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Abstract: During the last few decades, power factor correction (PFC) converters has been a subject of great
importance because of its wide usage and various applications like switch mode power supplies (SMPS),
Adjustable speed drives, etc. Majorly, boost PFC converters have been widely utilized because of its inherent
current shaping ability, although the output of boost converter is usually more than the input and to achieve high
gain a relatively large duty cycle is required and thermal concern also limits the power density increase at low
line input. These demerits at low line input can be overcome by utilizing a buck PFC converter which provides
regulated output voltage, input voltage clamped with voltage across switch. Also, buck topology provides short
circuit protection and high efficiency within wide input range. However, the dead zone in input current is major
problem in buck PFC topologies. This paper reviews the basic principles, various topologies and recent
developments in control schemes to achieve high efficiency unity PF buck PFC converter for low power
applications. Also, comparison is given between buck and boost converter. Based on literature review finally a
conclusion is made with regards to given results.
Key Words: Boost, Buck, Buck-boost, PFC conversion, Unit PF, low THD, Buck topologies.

1. INTRODUCTION:
Along with benefit of effective control over many applications power electronics converters have become the
building block in various applications like SMPSs, UPS, integration of renewable energy resources with conventional
systems and much more. Although with this easiness and control there comes power quality issues like voltage flicker,
voltage distortion, harmonic current and of course poor power factor hence increasing the cost. Traditionally, diodes
and thyristors perform the action of ac–dc conversion, providing controlled and semi controlled dc output with
unidirectional and bidirectional power flow. Although, they hold the disadvantages of increasing the size of circuits,
poor power quality injecting current harmonics, voltage distortion, low power factor at input ac mains with slow
changing rippled dc output at load end. PFC converters provide fast dynamic response, reasonable power quality, high
PF and output voltage. But as these converters are not ideal so power quality problems associated with these converters
can be eliminated to a limit standardized by IEEE and IEC [1-3]. For low power and lightning application reasonable
voltage regulation and high PF is required. This problem is overcome by using various active PFC controllers. The
basic circuit of PFC converter is shown in figure.1 with help of this configuration unity PF and reasonable voltage
regulation is achievable. This approach is called two stage approach, obviously the power stage goes through two
conversion process which heavily penalize the efficiency and cost for low power application.
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Figure. 1 basic PFC converter
However, these converters provide reasonable advantages in terms of the following reasons.
i.
These converters guarantee the compliance of any regulation as they provide sinusoidal input line current.
ii.
For universal line voltage it gives great performance.
iii.
It provides variety of options to carry out both the isolation between line and load, and the hold-up time.
iv.
The performance penalty due to the double-energy processing is partly mitigated by the reality that voltage is
regulated on the storage capacitor.
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Second stage design is possible as these topologies provide steady input voltage. Although attaining unity power
factor is ideal aim, compliance with the regulations is not necessary. For instance, IEEE 519 and IEC 1000-3-2 equally
accept the existence of harmonics in input current side [1-3]. This assumption has led to the publication in recent years
of a significant number of papers, suggesting solutions that obtained many benefits over the two-stage technique.
2. STUDY OBJECTIVES:
This paper aims to categorize and compare numerous converters put forward by many authors for the ac–dc
application with PFC and focusing the study in the low power range. Several techniques for PFC and THD harmonic
elimination have been described and a few of them have obtained greater acceptance over the others.
3. METHODOLOGY:
Buck versus Boost PFC configuration:
The Comparison for Buck and Boost converter in terms of various parameters in given below. In terms of input
current boost PFC converters have smooth and continues input current waveform. Conversely, input current for buck
PFC is discontinues [4]. Thus, boost PFC can achieve high PF with lower THD. The inherent challenge for buck
converter is continues and smooth current to attain low THD [5]. The output of boost PFC converter is more than the
input voltage, though for many applications lower output is required, so additional stepdown regulation is needed after
PFC [6]. In contrast buck converter has low output voltage so the switching losses will be less also lower voltage are
better for device safety [6]. Compared to boost, buck topology is consistent and have higher efficiency at universal input
because of less switching losses [6], [7], [8] [9]. In terms of design boost converter have low side switch which provides
ease of implementation utilizing a low side gate driver circuit. Whereas, traditional buck topology utilizes a gate driver
on high side, increasing the complexity of implementing techniques. Also, implementing input current control which is
widely used for PFC control is achievable easier in boost converter than buck converter because of inductor placement
[6].
Table 1. Comparison chart for Buck and Boost PFC converters
Parameters
Input
characteristics
Output
characteristics
Efficiency
Design
consideration

Buck Topology
Discontinues input current,
High THD.
Low output voltage
typically 80V which leads
to low switching losses.
High efficiency, consistent
in full operation range
Complex design,
challenging to implement
control scheme for input
current.

Boost Topology
Smooth and continues input
current waveform, Low THD.
High output voltage leading
typically 400V leading to high
switching losses.
Low efficiency, because of high
loses
Easy design, easy to implement
control scheme for input current

Reference
[4], [5].
[6], [7],

[6], [7], [8],
[9].
[6]

From the above factors, the boost converter is easier to achieve than buck PFC to implement, this open the door
for various research techniques to simplify the control scheme and achieve high efficiency with unity PF.
Buck versus Buck-Boost topology for PFC conversion:
Buck-boost converters are available in non-isolated and isolated topology, other different configurations are
buck-flyback, SEPIC, Zeta, Cuk. Furthermore buck-boost converter is classified as:
a) Unidirectional buck-boost topology
High frequency transformer isolation is provided to ensure suitable adaption of varying voltage applications.
This topology is utilized in various applications like UPS source, BLDC motors, and battery charging circuits [10-15].
Furthermore, function suitability is provided with help of soft switching approach in high frequency switching
applications, switching losses and stress is low in soft switching technique.
b) Bidirectional Buck-Boost Converters:
This topology is somehow relevant to matrix converter topology. This configuration can perform bidirectional
power flow i.e. it can be used as either buck or boost mode. This topology can be used for high power application by
replacing G.T.O with IGBTs and series diode usage can be excluded for reduced power loss and reverse voltage blocking
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[16]. Though these configurations have good performance in high power application but these systems also have some
drawbacks like more power losses because of high switching frequency, presence of two switches have more turn on
and turn off losses, the soft switching technique increases the size and cost. Also, these converters when working in
discontinues conduction mode (DCM) or Critical conduction mode (CRM) needs discontinuity in grid current thus they
need a filter at input side to make current continues [8].
Advantages with Buck PFC converters:
Unidirectional Buck Converters: This topology consists of bridge diode step down DC-DC converter working
as chopper, energy storage elements such as capacitor and inductor with filter elements. Numerous configurations are
achievable for this kind of converters provide with isolated or non-isolated frequency transformer. Traditionally other
isolated topologies are forward DC-DC, and half bridge. This configuration is a great choice to achieve high PF, low
THD for AC input, less stress on components, lowered size of filter components, and fast response
Bidirectional Buck Converters: This topology utilizes devices like IGBTs, MOSFETs, and BJTs and a current
source converter based on PWM technique with self-commutating elements. However, for high power application GTO
is prefer over the others. The reverse blocking of voltage is accomplished with help of series diode. This topology brings
advantages including reduced size of filter, safe working voltage for devices, and low THD. [17-22].
Along with providing safety to devices with low output voltage higher efficiency, and smaller reactive power
buck PFC converter is good choice for low power application. But along with these advantages the only matter of
concern with a buck PFC converter is a dead zone or cross over distortion problem in input current. A cross over
distortion is a condition when input voltage drops below the boundary voltage, for this period the buck switch does not
conducts current and hence a dead zone is generated causing harmonics and low PF. For a buck type topology voltage
at output is set be fairly less than ac line voltage. Figure 2 illustrates current waveform with cross-over distortion at low
input [23].

Figure 2. Conventional buck converter waveforms. Dead zone in input current (brown), Input voltage (red) and
output voltage (blue)
This dead zone with conduction angle θc in radians is given as, [23]

Vout
Cond  2 cos 1 ( )
Vinp

(1)

here Vout and Vinp represent input and output voltage. From equation (1) it is clear that greater is output (V) lesser is
conduction angle or in vice versa case lesser is input (V) higher is cross-over distortion or dead zone. [6].
The initial conduction angle is given as,[23]

θ1 = sin−1

(V )
o

Vin

(2)

ending at an angle

θ2 = π − θ1

(3)

The resultant total conduction angle for the buck converter can be quantified by,

θc = θ2 − θ1
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The input PF is directly affected by shapes formed by current waveform and the PF is defined as
𝐴𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑃𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 (𝑃)
𝑃𝐹 = 𝐴𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑃𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 (𝑆)
(5)
Average active power is given in Watts and S is the apparent power in VA. With input sinusoidal peak voltage Vin,
active power (P) is calculated as,
1

𝜋

𝑃 = 𝜋 ∫0 𝑉𝑖𝑛 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜃 𝑖(𝜃) ⅆ𝜃

(6)

The i(θ) is average input current, as function of angle θ, the apparent power S is calculated as the product Irms and Vrms,
given as,
𝑆=

𝑣𝑖𝑛
𝐼𝑟𝑚𝑠
√2

(7)

For simplification, voltage ratio i.e. the ratio from output voltage Vo to peak input voltage Vip is defined as
𝑘=

𝑣0
𝑣𝑝

(8)

The design approach of control scheme for a buck PFC is generally similar as for other PFC converters. The
controller design comprises of two control loops one is called an outer loop and other known as inner loop [23]. The
design of both control loop is very different from each other. The outer loop usually regulates the converter output
voltage by controlling voltage. Conversely, the responsibility of inner loop is to make a desired shape the input current
with help of current control technique. To ensure input current be pure sine wave the inner loop is design to give fast
response while, to make sure the output to be not altered with output voltage ripple, the outer controller gives slower
response. With a precise control a buck PFC can be operated in continuous conduction mode (CCM), critical conduction
mode (CRM), or discontinuous conduction mode (DCM). Each technique has its own advantages or disadvantages.
Techniques with CRM or DCM algorithm are more efficient than CCM, however it is very challenging to achieve
simpler design for universal input range [6]. Hence, the precise, efficient and simple design for buck PFC is great
challenge. Various researchers have done a plenty of research to overcome this problem, the detailed explanation, and
comparison is given below.
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4. ANALYSIS:
Buck PFC implementation techniques
Five implementation techniques are available for Buck PFC converter: traditional, bridgeless, inverted, interleaved, and
pulse-assisting. A literature review for each implementation is briefly presented and explained.
a) Conventional Buck PFC In this technique the control is provided by connecting switch on high side as shown in
Fig. 4. Study in [9] shows that a load dependent CCM or DCM operated buck with constant duty cycle can achieve
a high PF (more than 0.9) with Discontinues Conduction Mode though lower PF (near 0.7) with Continues
Conduction Mode [24].
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Figure 3. Traditional buck PFC topology.
The study in [8] consisting of a 100-watt buck PFC achieved zero voltage switching (ZVS) and high efficiency
(over 96.5%) for a conventional buck PFC by utilizing variable switching mode CRM operated Constant on time control
(COT) method, though the THD was high (up to 28.9%) without stating PF. The authors in [25] proposed variable duty
cycle approach with fitting duty cycle method to achieve high input PF for DCM Buck PFC converter. The converter
was operated in DCM mode which can achieve ZVS reducing the reverse recovery losses of diode and increase PF (up
to 97%) though the control scheme contains more feedforward circuits increasing the complexity of circuit. Also study
of [26], [27] is given in table (1).
b) Using switch on Low-Side or Inverted Configuration
Inverted Configuration utilizes buck switch with inductor on low side, as shown in fig.5. This configuration
gives benefits of easy and robust design allowing usage of current sensor and gate driver switch on low side. However,
the problem with this topology is complex circuitry, downstream sensing, common grounding issue and floating output
voltage [6]. Various authors [6], [7], [9] have proposed many implementation techniques for low-side switch buck PFC
converter. Study in [6] proposed a clamped-current buck PFC with current mode control operating in CCM. Study in
[9] shows a higher efficiency can be achieved for inverted type buck topology as compared to clamped-current buck.
An experimental setup with 100-watt prototype was presented which reduced switching losses, increasing efficiency up
to 95.8% and a PF from 0.89 to 0.97 with low THD suitable for EN61000- 3-2 Class D application. [28] In this paper,
a 50-W prototype CRM buck converter with tapped inductor is proposed converter operates with a maximum operational
frequency as 70kHz. The soft switching operation is achieved by principle of resonance among the filter inductor and
capacitor switch. The taping of inductor provides benefits of lower peak current which lowers switching and conduction
loss. Also, the power stress on switch with CRM scheme is reduced. Th maximum achievable efficiency was given as
about more than 96% without mentioning the THD. However, the circuit control scheme is complex and performance
to achieve high efficiency at resonance frequency is more complex to design. Work in [29] proposed a single-stage UPF
buck-boost converter to attain unit power factor with extended voltage conversion ratio capability. This topology
provides many advantages which includes automatic PFC, less potential stress, zero-current turn-on, and low output
ripple regulated voltage. However, this configuration put more current stress on power circuit elements, limiting the
application of scheme up to only 150-W.
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Figure 4. Inverted buck PFC topology.
The literature [30] proposed a 100-W prototype of constant on time CRM mode operated soft switching buck
PFC topology. This topology achieved high efficiency and lower THD to meet IEC61000-3-2 class D applications. The
efficiency achieved was 96.5% for universal input limits. However, this configuration requires large filter components
because of discontinues input current and variable frequency.
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c)

Using Interleaved Buck PFC
A two parallel interleaved buck converters can improve performance and power capability as shown in fig. X.
This topology provides benefits of halved input ripple current and doubling the ripple frequency providing usage of
smaller size filters, these line filters yields in lower line current displacement factor hence improving the PF. [31], [32].
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Figure 5. Dual inverted interleaved buck PFC topology
In [33], a high efficiency buck/buck-boost reconfigurable LED driver based on peak current control is presented.
Research in [34] put forward an efficient COT scheme with optimal parameters. With a 100-W prototype a high PF with
low harmonic is achieved passing the IEC-6100-3-2 class C limits for low power applications. The efficiency of
proposed scheme is nearly 96% with input PF as 95.4%. Though the usage of two additional diodes, a floating driver
circuit with a switch makes this configuration more complex and increasing the cost. The literature in [35] performed
in depth performance comparison (consisting of efficiency, EMC and stress on electrical elements) in boost and buck
type PFC under critical conduction mode (CRM). Results show that Buck PFC is 1% more efficient at low line input to
its counterpart, also the experimental results confirmed that buck configuration is more suitable for low power
application due to its low voltage swing. Research in [36] put forward a scheme to meet the IEC61000-3-2, Class C
harmonics limits for lighting applications for the buck PFC converter for a front-end isolated high-brightness LED (HBLED) application. For lightning applications, the lower harmonic order and regulated on time for switch was achieved
by using a variable on-time controller with CRM mode critical conduction mode (CRM). The prototype of 150-W
showed an efficiency of almost 96% for entire load line. However, for variable on time control more feedforward circuits
is required which increases overall cost.
d)

Buck PFC with Bridgeless topology
This topology eliminates usage of bridge diode for conversion and PFC application. This elimination increases
efficiency as the diode switching losses are eliminated, the general configuration for bridgeless configuration is shown
in figure 6. Many research attempts have been done to increase efficiency and high PF. [37], [38]
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Figure 6. Bridgeless buck PFC topology.
Authors in [39] verified an experimental research work with a 700-Watt, 65kHz prototype, results show that
efficiency is considerably improved at universal input range. An efficiency close to 96.4% was measured with 50% load
where the line voltage ranges from 115 V to 230V. Bridgeless single inductor buck rectifier is presented in [40] that
increases the efficiency of conventional buck power factor correction converters by reducing the number of
simultaneously conducting semiconductor components. A PWM voltage control mode with output voltage sensor and
error amplifier is utilized with PI controller and a total THD of 18.12% with input PF as 0.94 is obtained. Study in [41]
presented an integrated buck–buck–boost (IBuBuBo) converter with no transformer. The experimental results show that
it can achieve an efficiency of 89% and it can meet the IEC 61000-3-2 standards, the proposed topology was able to
achieve the intermediate bus voltage up to 150V for any input or output condition.
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e) Pulse-Assisting Buck (PAB) PFC configuration
The drawback of cross over distortion causing low PF and high THD can be significantly improved with the
help of pulse assisting buck PFC topology. Authors in [42] presented a pulse assisting topology for a buck PFC converter,
this topology utilizes additional switch and extra diode allowing current to pass when output voltage is higher than input
voltage. Switch Q1 is utilized when the input voltage is higher than the output voltage the switch allowing current to
flow in CCM mode. Conversely, switch Q2 is ON when input voltage is less than the input voltage allowing current to
flow in DCM mode. With this topology the dead zone in current is effectively eliminated providing nearly a sinusoidal
input current. Fig 9 exhibits current flowing in both different approaches. With an experimental results and prototype of
94-W efficiency over 96%, a high PF above 0.96 with low THD within IEC61000-3- 2 Class C standard is achieved.
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EMI Filter

Rload

Inductor
(L)

Switch Q

Control
Block

Figure 7. Buck PFC with Pulse-assisting topology.

Figure 8. Current in CCM and DCM approach [10]
Authors in [43], [44], [45], proposed various control scheme using VOT and COT topologies to improve input
PF of Buck converter. In [43], a new variable on time control mechanism is presented to increase the PF near to unity
for a buck/ buck-boost converter operating in CRM mode for the low power application. Results show that almost unity
PF can be achieved with low THD. However, this circuit arrangement needs more feed forward circuits to implement
control strategy hence increasing the cost. Study in [44] proposed a CRM integrated buck-flyback topology to achieve
high input PF. A variable on time scheme is proposed with help of input and output voltage to module the on time a high
PF with low harmonics can be obtained. Almost, 95% efficiency is obtained but this configuration requires separate
control feedforward circuits for buck and flyback switch and hence smooth transition is complex to achieve. Authors in
[45] presented a UPC based control scheme for a boundary conduction mode (BCM) buck PFC converter. The authors
also carried out comparison between UPC and Non UPC scheme in terms of output voltage ripple and losses, and results
show that the input PF and efficiency of converter increased considerably and THD is in limit for low power usage.
Authors in [46] proposed a non-isolated buck–flyback power factor (PF) correction (PFC) topology. This configuration
provides grounding to both buck and flyback switch such that no floating driver circuit is required, results show that this
topology is very effective for high power non isolated LED drive applications, However, one switch is required to be
driven by a floating driving circuit, that increase the cost of topology.
5. RESULT:
Table (2) summarizes the research work of various authors with achieved efficiency, input PF over wide input
range and rated load with different topologies and power ratings. Generally, a buck PFC topology is great choice for
low power applications and exhibit great efficiency. PAB topology can achieve high input PF with Variable on time
control scheme but this topology reduces efficiency. With Constant on time control both efficiency and high PF can be
achieved but its design is still a big challenge. Also, the table and literature study show that for low power applications
PAB, and inverted topologies exhibit good efficiency and can attain high PF. However, for higher applications
interleaved topology can attain good efficiency and high PF. The bridgeless topology can also attain high efficiency at
high power applications but this require precise design which is still a challenge.
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Table 2. Various Buck PFC Topology Comparison Data
Buck Converter
Topology

Conventional

Inverted

Interleaved

Bridgeless

Pulse-Assisting

Power
Ratting
(W)
100
100
150
90
94
100
50
150
100
300
100
150
40
700
94
100
100
100
100

Control Strategy

VOT

COT
COT

-

PWM control
Transformer
less
VOT
VOT
UPC VOT
COT

Efficiency
(%)

Input PF

Reference

96.5-97.5
96.4%
78.6-80.8
96.1-97.2
96.1-96.8
95.7-96.4
95.8-97.0
96.6%

0.92-0.98
0.97-0.99
0.96
0.89-0.97
0.88-0.96
0.89-0.97
-

96.5-97.2
96-97
93-97
96%
96
94.6-95.2
89%

0.82-0.98
0.95-0.98
0.99
0.954
0.96
0.89-0.95
0.94
-

[8]
[25]
[26]
[27]
[6]
[7]
[9]
[28]
[29]
[30]
[31]
[32]
[34]
[36]
[37]
[39]
[40]
[41]

93.1-96.2
96.3
95.3
95.8-97
94.5-95.8

0.94-0.99
0.96-0.98
0.965-0.985
0.96-0.986
0.94-0.97

[42]
[43]
[44]
[45]
[46]

6. CONCLUSION:
Active PFC is great choice to limit current harmonics, and power quality issues in low power applications.
Boost PFC with AC/DC converter is generally used to attain high efficiency and high PF. However, this topology has
various drawbacks which can be overcome by using a buck PFC topology with these converters. This paper reveals that
a buck PFC is great choice for PFC application and this topology can achieve high PF by lowering the THD with great
efficiency. For the sake of explanation, a limited example of medium and high-power applications with results is
discussed and results show that the buck topology is well suited for lower power applications. The major challenge in a
buck topology is a cross-over distortion or dead zone which appears when input is less than output. Various control
techniques can be used to overcome this challenge variable on time control (VOT), constant on time control (COT) etc.
With these control strategy various techniques are proposed that utilize basic configuration as discussed above i-e
tadeonal, inverted, interleaved, bridgeless or PAB along with these configurations Continues conduction mode (CCM),
Boundary conduction mode (BCM), or Discontinues conduction mode (DCM) to achieve pure input sinewave, higher
efficiency and high PF with low THD. The literature shows that the traditional, inverted, and PAB topologies are greatly
suitable with low-power applications. However, the interleaved and bridgeless topologies are among good choice for
higher-power applications.
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